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Round the Valley Weather
A "Statesman-of-the-A- ir Fair today and Friday,broadcast of Interest to cooler today; Max. Temp.people of all communities Wednesday 90, Mln. 51, riv-

erBear Salem; tune in KSLM .2.7 feet, light northwest-
erlytonight at 7:15. wind.
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FOURTEEN LOSE LIVES IN PLANE CRASHAffidavit Claims 910Pinball Fight Signs Point to
War Spreading
OverAll China

Rejected Names Upon
Recall Petition Good

Soloinv clase

Evolves --From

Kidnap Charge

Abductors Real Parents
of Boy Taken From

Horsts, Shown

Paper, Filed by Siegmund
by Boyer, Turned Over

Opponents Is Accepted

to District Attorney ',1. jry
for Opinion ; Election Call Demanded

a a
i

An affidavit asserting 910 names of the 1216 names
which County Clerk U. G. Boyer declined to certify on the
Siegmund recall petitions were those of legal voters was filed
late yesterday afternoon by J. S. Baker, Turner man who
served as spokesman for the recall movement. i

The affidavit and accompanying list of names were ac--
Ocepted by Boyer for fifing on ad
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The Santa Maria,
airliner which crashed in

the sea off Panama. The 11
passengers and three crew
members were given up for
dead Wednesday. Map shows
location of the disaster. US
photo and drawing.

Insurgents! Hold
Upon Teriiel Finn

HENDAYE, Franco-- S p a n I s h
Frontier, Aug. in
the war-tor- n mountains of east-
ern Spain slowly filtered back to
their villages tonight from forest
refuges.

Insurgent dispatches said fight-
ing in the Albarracin sector of
the Teruel front had waned after
three weeks of steady battle.

Insurgent Generalissimo Fran-
cisco Franco's command was oc-
cupied with "mop up" operations
and establishment of food and
supply centers for inhabitants of
the vast wedge they have, driven
southward toward the Valencia-Madri-d

highway.
In the Valdecuenca sector in-

surgents announced they occupied
positions dominating the Cuenca
and Valencia valleys.

On the northern Asturian front,
insurgent dispatches said, gov-

ernment forces were routed "al-
most without opposition" in a sur-
prise attack on the coastal high-
lands between Santander and
Oviedo.

Showaiter Dies;
Education Leader

SEATTLE. Aug.
today removed a leader in the
development of educational in-

stitutions in the state of Wash-
ington when Dr. Noah D. Sho-walt- er,

68, succumbed to a
heart attack.

Dr. Showalter, state superin-
tendent of public instruction
from .1928 until his retirement
in January, this year, was cred-
ited with being responsible for
many of the advancements in
this state's educational system.

Putnam Extortion
Plot Is Disclosed

Fantastic Story Told of
Saving Amelia From

Isle in Pacific

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.--VA

fantastic plot to xtort money
from George Palmer Putnam on

promise to return his missing
flier wife, Amelia Earhart, was
disclosed today by the federal bu-
reau of investigation.

Rhea Whitley, special agent in
charge of the New York office,
announced the arrest of Wilbur
Rothar, 42, a seaman, who alleg
edly received 21,000 from Putnam
as half-payme- nt on his promise to
deliver Miss Earhart to a New
York hospital from a mystery boat
off New York. Rothar claimed she
had been under medical care
since the vessel picked her up on

Soutb Pacific island.
Whitley said Rothar made a

complete confession of a plot. He
conceived it, he said, because he
had in his possession a scarf of
Miss Earhart's which he had pick
ed up at Roosevelt field, several
years Ago. He admitted, Whitley
said, he had never seen Miss Ear-
hart.

Putnam last Saturday received
note at his hotel which said;

We have your wife on the ship,
will call Sunday at 2 o'clock."

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 3)

Fire Fighters Fly
To Trouble Scene
WENATCHEE, Wash.; Aug. 4.

-(p)- -FIghting fire with airplanes
actually happened here today
when a seven-acr-e lightning fire
broke out In the rugged mountain
area near Lake Chelan.

While a crew of 40 men hiked
slowly np mountain trail to the
fire the plane carried food and
equipment, dropping them to the
fire fighters after 90 minutes in
the air, one 75-pou- nd package at
a time.

The plane dropped 750 pounds
of food on each of two trips and
portable radio sets kept fire fight-
ers in constant communication
with forest service headquarters.

The fire was under control to
night but might have burned over
hundreds of acres without aid of
scientific fire fighting, forest ser-
vice officials here said.

Cutting of Grant
Timber Protested
DALLAS, Aug.

citizens addressed to Senator
Charles McNary and Representa
tive James Mott today protests
against proposed logging . opera
tions on O & C grant lands.

They contended the operations
would menace water supplies and
constitute a fire hazard.

Not Over yet
Tooze Claims

Cases in Other Counties
Will Be Contested Is

Word of Attorney

Honeycutt to Set Forth
Friday, "Ride County"

and Seize Boards

While a pinball operator's
representative predicted further
legal" attempts In other counties
to prevent enforcement of a ban
cn their game devices. Sheriff
A. C. Burk's staff prepared to
canvas Marion county Friday in

cleanup of any marble boards
that may be found remaining in
Bight. r

The last remaining restraining
order In Marion county against
the sheriff and prosecuting at-
torneys was dissolved yesterday
afternoon by Circuit Judge L G.
Lewelling, in the case of John
.Craig vs. A. C. Burk, and th
suit was dismissed on motion of
the plaintiff.

Special Prosecutor Ralph E.
Moody yesterday gave Deputy
Sheriff B. G. Honeycutt instruc-
tions to start Friday morning

riding the county" in search of
the boards, which Moody con-
tends as court rulings now stand
are lotteries and violate the state
gambling statutes. Because of a
misunderstanding that had arisen
among the game operators, the
deadline was extended until to-
night.
800 Operating in .

County, Estimated
"Officers from this office will

canvas the entire county Friday."
Chief Deputy Sheriff Kenneth
Randall announced. "Wherever

.we find a machine, an arrest will
be made and the machines
brought In. We have estimated
there are, or were, 300 boards
In the county."

yDepnty. Honeyeutt added to
Randall's 'announcement bftae-eltrln- g

the canvas would ; not
be only a one-da- y affair but also

continuous one.
Walter L. Tooze, Portland at-

torney who represented Craig
here. Issued a statement yester-
day taking issue with Prosecutor
Moody's recent declaration that
dismissal by the supreme court
of the appeal of J. H. Campbell
and N. J. Arnold had opened the
pinball business throughout the
state to prosecution.

Averring that in dismissing the
Craig snlt he did not admit any
lack of soundness as to his con-

tention In the Issue, Tooze de-

clared "the situation now is the
same as though no attempt had

(Turn to Page 2; Col. 1)

Violence Resumed... r

At Detroit Plant
DETROIT, August

antagonism between
the united automobile workers
and the independent association

f Chrysler employes flared into
' violence this - afternoon at the

Plymouth Motor Co. plant- - and
ten men were injured before the
plant was closed. ; ; "

? Events preceding the shutdown
Included the beating of two offi-
cials of the independent associa-
tion at noon, dismissal of four
members of the UAW, a second
outbreak of fighting and a riot
call for police.

Shortly after 2 p. m., the man-
agement closed the plant until
1 a. m. tomorrow. A company
nnVooTnan anirf a strike In a key

department necessitated "the shut-
down. He called the Incident a

serious violation" by the UAW
cf its contract with the corpora-
tion.'

Irrigation Tours
Dates Announced
CORVALLIS. Aug. Ore-

fon State college ouiciajs announ-
ced dates of three agricultural
vent todav.

The eiahth annual western
Irrigation tour will be?regon 19 in Lane county and

Aug. 20 in Washington county.
Turkey growers will noia an euu-eatlo- nal

conference at the college
Aug. 24. The Western Nut Grow-
ers' association scheduled its an-

nual field tour for Aug. 25-2- 6.

Umpqua Man Hurt
Badly by Shotgun

ROSEBURG, Aug. 4

Murnhv of Umpqua was tak
en to a Eugene hospital after be
ing wounded in the face ana neca
when his .410 gauge shotgun fell
from the seat of a combine be was
driving and discharged.

The shot was reported to hare
knocked out some of his teeth and
tuck in-- his throat, one passing

Two Photographers Are
Attacked in Peiping'

for Using Cameras

Non-Combata- nt Japanese
Being Evacuated Even

From the Interior

PEIPING. Aug.
phofog raphers

were beaten over the head ana
pushed about by Japanese troops
today to prevent them from tax-
ing pictures of troop movements
in this conquered city.

Japanese news photographers
and news reel cameramen were
permitted to take pictures with-
out any objections being raised.

Sheridan Fahnestock,
New Yorker on a three-ye- ar

cruise around the world, was
beaten over the head by Japanese
while attempting to photograph a
cheering crowd near the Italian
embassy.

Nearby Bonny Powell, a newa
reel cameraman was shoved and
pushed about to prevent his tak-
ing' pictures of a motorlxed
column moving through the city.
Japanese officers, reservists and
civilians ganged up on Powell
while soldiers mounted on pass
ing tanks levelled their rifles at
his camera.

The Japanese desisted from
their attacks only when an Italian
guard was ordered out to protect
their embassy gates.

SHANGHAI. Aug.
evacuation of

Japanese from
the vast area of China caused fear
today that Japan's week-ol- d un-

declared war in north China might
spread deeper than had been ex-

pected.
Japanese reports disclosed

withdrawals of Japanese nationals
were being effected with Increas-
ing rapidity and were drawing
Japanese residents even from
China's interior.

Japanese women and children
crowded trains into Canton to
take ships for Japan: More than
3,000 Japanese concentrated all
the port of Tsingtao.

From south central China, re-
ports arrived many Japanese were
en route here and to other coastal
cities from Hunan and Kweighow
provinces.

Authorities in Nanking were
said to fear for the safety of
8,000 Chinese nationals in Japan
and to have considered evacuating
them.

The theater of war shifted def-
initely to the south, apparently,
toward an Impending clash be-
tween both nation's main forces.

Two Japanese columns, one la
eastern Hopeh province and the
other in western Hopeh, penetra-
ted steadily southward to strike
at the central Chinese govern-
ment's first-lin- e defenses. Japan-
ese commanders reported virtual-
ly no opposition.

The eastern column was said to
be about 20 miles from the Chi-
nese vanguard near the Hopeb-Shantun- g.

province border. The
parallel, western column, at a
point about 20 miles southwest
of Tientsin, was believed to be
about the same distance from an
arm of the Chinese forces along
the Pukow-Tients- in railroad line

Emilie Recovers
But Is Lonesome

CALLANDER, Ont., Aug.
Press)-Emil- ie, of the

Dionne quintuplet troupe, was
convalescent tonight.

A respiratory infection, sore
throat, was diminishing rapidly.
In fact, it didn't bother Emilie at
all. But she was perturbed that
Dr. A. R. Dafoe ordered her kept
apart from her four sisters for
the rest of the week.

Her illness is the first among
the quints in more than two years

Emilie had a head cold in 1935
and her. sisters ..contracted it.
Their only, serious illness, how-
ever, since the battle for life after ,

birth on May 28, 1934, was an
intestinal ailment In September
of that year. , :

River Deemed Unsafe
EUGENE, Aog. Ea.

gene board of health proclaimed
tte river unsafe for

swimmers today. No cases of in-
fection of swimmers were re-
ported this summer;

B ALLADE
o f TOD A VBy R. C.

To marble board addicts, a
word to the wise; you'd best do
your plunger-propellin- g, today,
for the powers that be have de-

creed their demise and. all nick- -,

mast be "on their
way."

Eventual Custody Is to
Be" Decided ; Ransom

Demands Denied

CHICAGO, Aug.
solution of the "kidnaping" of
30 months old Donald Horst pre-
cipitated a struggle for his cus-
tody today- -

On one side were John Regan
and Lydia Nelson, 25, who ad-

mitted snatching the wide-eye- d
youngster from the arms of Mrs.
Otto Horst last night, but con-

tended he was their child, born
out of wedlock.

On the other was Mrs. Horst,
who told Assistant State's Attor-
ney Wilbert Crowley she was not
the real mother of the boy but
gained possession of him shortly
after his birth.

The dramatic denouement came
after officials brought the ' two
women face to face in the prose-
cutor's office.

"I am going to ask the Regans
to let ns keep Donald. Mrs.
Horst sobbed. "We love the boy
as much as any parents could."

But the nnwed Regans Insisted
that they be allowed to keep the
baby.
Boy in Orphanage
Tin Case Settled

'Miss Nelson hugged the dark-hair- ed

tyke to her breast and
cried:

"I'm your real mama."
Crowley ushered Horst, part

owner of a sound equipment com-
pany, Mrs. Horst and the Regans
into his office.

Young Donald, he told them.
would be plaeed in an orphanage

(Turn to Page 2, Col. t)

on Housing
Cost Is Approved

WASHINGTON. Aug. 4.-U- P)-

Fervent appeals by Senator Byrd
(D-V- a) induced the senate today
to put a $4000 limit on each home
to be built under the Wagner low-co- st

housing bill.
The Virginia advocate of econ

omy warned legislators against a
repetition of the expenditures of
the resettlement administration.

It is a willful waste of money
such as has never occurred before
in any civilized country of the
world."

Then, by a 40 to 89 vote, the
chamber adopted the Byrd amend-
ment, which would withhold fed-
eral loans or subsidies from pro
jects costing more than $4000 a
family unit, or $1000 a room.

Later, the senate plunged into
new controversy over a proposal
by Senator George (D-G- a) to lim-

it the life of the housing authority
to three years.

"Unless you put this limitation
on the ect," George asserted, "you
will have state socialism now and
forever."

But the amendment was defeat-
ed, 47 to ,23.

Coquille Lumber
Union Picks CIO

MARSHFIELD, August -The

Coquille local of the lumber
and sawmill workers' union voted
to ask a charter from the Inter-
national Woodworkers of Ameri-
ca, CIO organizers said today.

CIO leaders expected to wind
np their organization campaign
within the next 48 hours.

PORTLAND, August
of an agreement

between the Southeast Portland
Lumber company and the lumber
and sawmill workers' union com-
pleted the unionization of Port-
land's major sawmills today.

The plant has been on the un-
ion's unfair list since the north-
west lumber strike of 1935.

Finsler Comet Is
Easily Seen Here

FINSLER'a comet was clearly
visible last night through the
telescopes In the backyard ob-
servatory of B. L. "Buck" Brad-
ley, local amateur astronomer,
and also could ; be seen ; dimly
by the naked eye. Bradley said
the newly-discover- ed body would
increase in brightness for some
time but would be obscured, ex-

cept to after-midnig- ht observers,
by moonlight next week. " '

The comet last night could be
seen on a line between the Big
Dipper pointer stars and the
north "star, approximately one-thir- d

the distance to the latter
Tt anneared mm a baZV lixbt.

vice of District Attorney Lyle J.
Page, the clerk said, and will now
be submitted to Page for a ruling
as to whether or not Baker's con
tention that they comply with the
legal requirements Is correct.

Baker's affidavit read as fol-
lows:

"I, J. S. Baker, a duly qualified
and acting notary public in and
for the above named county and
state, do hereby certify: That I
am personally acquainted with
each of "the following named elect-
ors whose signatures are affixed
to the annexed eight petitions and
I know of my 'own knowledge that
they are legal voters of the state
of Oregon and of the county writ-
ten after their several names in
the annexed petition, and their
residence and postoffice address

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1) .

Hoist Cage Dives
400 Feet; 17 Hurt

One May not Live; Bolt Is
Faulty, Reported as

Accident Cause

PRINCETON, B. C, Aug.
men were injured,

one perhaps fatallywhen a hoist
cage in the Copper mountain mine
plunged 400 feet to the bottom of
its shaft today.

Two men saffered broken backs
and others were less seriously
hurt when the cage, taking the
men out at the end of their shift,
fell to the mine-botto- m. .

Mike Cvetkovich of Princeton
was not expected to live. His back
was fractured and he suffered se-
vere leg injuries.

The men were Injured when a
hoist cage in which they were

to the "outside" after
their ahlft ended at 2:40 p. m.,
plunged to the bottom of its shaft.
The men had boarded the cage at
No. 1 level, 400 feet from the bot-
tom of the shaft.

A. S. Baillie, vice-preside- nt and
general manager of the Granby
Consolidated Mining and Smelting
company, operators of the mine,
said he understood a chrystalllzed
bolt caused the accident.

Grocery Dispute
At Dalles Ended

THE DALLES, Aug.
by farmers to open a

store of their own brought capitu-
lation of the new grocery clerks'
union here today in their insist-
ence on observance of 6 o'clock
closing.

Pickets were removed from in
front of the R. J. Wilson store
and an attempted bread boycott
was abandoned.

The farmers, who said the union
closing hours made it impossible
for them to shop for supplies,
were Joined in their protest by
merchants who said the rule had
brought a decrease in business.

maximum hours only where col
lective bargaining does not cover
a "substantial number" of em-
ployes in an 'industry or is "in--
adeonate or ineffective." , .

Another amendment approved
eliminated a section giving the
board supervision of the wage- -
hour provisions of the Walsb- -
Healey government contracts act.

Other amendments approved
would:

Close the channels of interstate
commerce to foreign products pro-

duced under working conditions
which do not meet the standards
fixed for domestic industries.

Apply the labor standards to
retailers. -

Provide for appointment of ad
ministrators in each state.

Rep. Schneider (prog-Wl- s) said
the bill exempted employes of
farm cooperatives.

The committee also wrote in a
declaration of policy to "discour-
age" the so-caH- ed "graveyard
shift," from midnight to 6 a. m
It stipulated that where such
hours are necessary, workers
should be paid time and one-hal- f.

Quest for Bodies
Given up by Navy

Cabin Imprisoning Them
Believed to Have Sunk

Into Ocean Depths

CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Aug
4 WpV-T- he navy said tonight
that the Pan American-Grac- e

airliner, which crashed with 14
persons In the sea off Panama,
struck the water, with terrific
force, tearing the ship Into scat-
tered fragments.

The violent Impact strewed
pieces over a wide area, only
the plane's steel frame staying
intact, and probably locking
bodies of passengers and crew
members inside the shattered
fuselage, the navy said. There
was no indication anyone sur-
vived.

Relinquishing search for the
bodies, a navy spokesman said
If probably " would recall two
submarines and two destroyers
from the scene of the disaster
tomorrow. No more planes will
be sent out.

(The nary department in
Washington disclosed there was
evidence of an explosion aboard
the plane at the time of the
crash. A dispatch from the naval
commandant in the canal zone
reported evidences of fire on re-
covered parts of the wreckage.)

It was feared the cabin con-

taining the bodies may have sunk
in the water more than 1,000
feet deep.

The airliner vanished Monday
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

Picket Patroling
One Eating Place

One of the larger downtown res-
taurants was singled out yester-
day for picketing by Culinary Al-

liance local No. 452 at the start
of the union's efforts to force the
eating house employers to sign
labor agreements. A woman pick-
et who paced the sidewalk in
front of this restaurant yesterday
quit at 7 p. m. with instructions
to return to her post this morn-
ing.

No other picketing plans were
disclosed by C. A. Chambers, al-
liance secretary here.

The Salem Restaurant Operat-
ors association issued a statement
declaring if the picketed restau-
rant was unfair "there are 32
other restaurants that are unfair,
and we will back it np." The Sa-

lem Trades and Labor council has
placed all members of the oper-
ators' association on the unfair
list, It was learned yesterday.
, There was no change in the
plumbing strike situation, accord-
ing to Earl Patton, president of
the Master Plumber's association,
employer group. Twenty Journey-
men plumbers are participating in
the strike for higher, wages.

call from Medford today warn-
ing him to get out of town by
tonight or go "feet first."
' The call was traced to a pub-
lic pay station. . , ; ;

V: At Portland Ben Osborne, sec-
retary of the state federation of
labor, ' said he had instructed A.
1L Rice AFL- - organizer at Med-
ford, to take Stef fen to the dist-
rict attorney and have . him tell
hit story. r'

: He said he was Informed Stef--f
an's abductors ' also made ' away

with the charter of the newly-form- ed

Grants Pass union . and
other records. , .

S t Osborne said he had written
William Green, president of the
AFol, that -- vigilante' organi-
zations In both Medford and
Grants Pass had been formed lo
combat union organization.

Registration for
Harvest Advised

Local People Should Get
Names in Early Says

Employment Head

Willamette valley people who
expect to pick hops or prunes
should register for employment,
either at the yards or through the
local office of the employment
service, immediately, John Coo-te- r,

state farm placement direct-
or, warned yestefday.

With a large influx of out-of-sta- te

labor expected for the late
seasonal harvesting, Cooter said
that unless the local people regis-
ter now they may be shut out
when the harvesting season ar-
rives.

Several large hop yards have
already notified the employment
office that their registration quo-
tas .are filled and others are very
nearly- - so. ;v i --..'rWill Be Advised at
Employment Office

Persona wishing to register for
either hops or prunes may go di-

rect to the employment office and
be told which yards or orchards
are yet open for applicants.

Families from the drouth areas
are expected to take up a large
number of the harvesting Jobs,
Cooter said, and some operators
have specified that drouth relief
people be sent them. Salem has
the third highest registration of
drouth refugees in the state with

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 7)

Fraud Fire Count
To Face Tomkins

Discovery of personal property
alleged to belong to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tompkins, concealed in
brush near the site of the house
which the couple had rented on
route 3 south of Salem and
which burned down July 13, last
night caused the arrest of Tom-kin- s.

He is being held in the
county Jail.

Deputy Sheriff B. G. Honey-
cutt, who discovered the articles
which he said were supposed to
have been destroyed in the fire,
said that Tomkins after being
questioned, confessed that he had
set the fire with Intent to collect
insurance. Mrs. Tomkins was
elsewhere In Oregon at the time.

Tomkjns is a Corvallis man.
The house was the property of
W. H. Bradley. Honeycutt said
charges would be filed today.

Four Lives Taken
In Head-o- n Crash

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 4.
iPy--A head-o- n collision between

two automobiles near Camas early
today, In which three men were
instantly killed claimed a fonrth
victim this afternoon . when . Mrs.
Harry Taylor, 47, of Camas, died
In a local hospital. T i

Her husband, a pa per, mill
worker and driver of the car in
which she was riding died in-

stantly in the crash.
The other two dead were

Thomas F. Black, 32, and Clifford
Beeler, 25, both Portland long-
shoremen.

Cecil W. Taylor, 31, of Oswego,
Ore., driver of the car containing
Black and Beeler, was also in-
jured but was expected to re-
cover.

Cost of Babies Doubles;
Action Taken by Medics

ST. HELENS, Aug. 4-)--The

cost of babies rose here today.
Members of , the county medi-

cal : association agreed to ' raise
prices n maternity cases from
$25 to $50 with mileage added if
the stork should be outside the
St, Helena city limits. - . , '

Senate Wage and Hour Bill
Accepted, Rouse Committee

Business Men Vigilantes at
Grants Pass Held Attackers

WASHINGTON. An. 4.-M- V-

The house labor committee,
changing its mind about giving
broader power to a proposed
wage-ho- ur board, decided today
to stick to the senate's "40-40- "
clause..-- " " t

This clause stipulates that : the
board shall not set minimum
wttM hlaher than 40 cents an
hour or a maximum work week
shorter than 40 hours.
' Only a few days ago, the house
committee tentatively had ap-

proved an amendment by Rep.
Wood v (D-M- o) long-tim- e labor
leader, to stretch the limits to 70
cents and 35 hours.

After reversing this action to-

day, the house committee report-
ed the measure to the full cham-
ber in somewhat the form it
passed the senate. Amendments,
wanted by the American Federa-
tion of Labor, prohibit the board
from lowering wage rates fixed by
a collective bargaining agree-
ment, forbid establishment of
wages lower than the Tates pre-
vailing in a locality and permit
,the fixing of minimum wages and

KLAMATH FALLS, Aug.
head bandaged and de-

scribed as friends as "Jittery",
W. L. Stef fen, culinary workers
union secretary . of Grants Pass
who claimed to have been kid-
naped by three masked men Tues-
day morning, left here by bua
today, supposedly for Medford.

Stef fen told G. C. Tatum, union
business agent here, his abduc-
tors were ."business men' who
beat him. drove him to Medford,
gave him a - Ucket to San Fran-
cisco and warned him not to come
back.

He said he caught a ride back
to Grants Pass, - borrowed the
price of a ticket to Klamath
Falls and came here to confer
with Tatum.

At Grants Pass, Roy McCleary,
another anion member, said he
received an anonymous telephonethrough his windsiae.


